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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ACTION 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON Last Day: February 14 

February 10, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

JDI CANNO~ 
Enrolled Bills 
H.R. 1399 - Relief of Maria Del 

Carmen Alvarado Martinez 
H.R. 1758 - Relief of Terrence 

Jarome Caguiat 
H.R. 4939 ~ Relief of Manuel Bonotan 
H.R. 5750 - Relief of Chu Wol Kim 
H.R. 8451 - Relief of Jung Shik Yang 

l H.R. 8907)- Relief of Yong Won Lee . 

Attached for your consideration are the above referenced 
enrolled bills, all which would authorize preferential 
treatment under the Immigration and Nationality Act for 
the admission of alien children into the United States 
for adoption purpose~. 

An explanation of each of the enrolled bills is provided 
in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, NSC, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus} 
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bills. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the enrolled bills at Tabs B through G. 

 Digitized from Box 40 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESID~~ 

Subject: Enrolled Bills 
~{1) H.R. 1399 - Relief of Maria Del Carmen 

Alvarado Martinez 
Sponsor - Rep. Hastings {R) New York 

{2) H.R. 1758 - Relief of Terrence Jarome 
Caguiat 

Sponsor - Rep. Mink (D) Hawaii 
(3) H.R. 4939 - Relief of Manuel Bonotan 

Sponsor - Rep. Leggett {D) California 
(4} H.R. 5750 - Relief of Chu Wol Kim 

Sponsor - Rep. Bergland (D) Minnesota 
(5} H.R. 8451 - Relief of Jung Shik Yang 

Sponsor - Rep. l·1cHugh {D) New York 
(6) H.R. 8907 - Relief of Yang Won Lee 

Sponsor - Rep. Cleveland (R) New Hampshire 

Last Day for Action 

February 14, 1976 - Saturday 

Purpose 

To authorize preferential treatment under the Immigration 
and Nationa~ity Act for the a&~ission of certain alien 
children into the United States for adoption purposes. 

Agency Reco~~endations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Department of State 

Discussion 

Summary of Legislation 

Approval 

Approval 
No objection 

These bills facilitate the immigration of children to the u.s. 
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for adoption purposes. In each case, the beneficiary children 
are barred from being accorded preferential treatment under 
various provisions of the I~~gration and Nationality Act deal
ing with eligibility for classification as immediate relative 
children of petitioning adopting parents. If certain conditions 
of that Act are not waived, these children would be chargeable 
to the nonpreference foreign State limitation of Eastern 
Hemisphere countries, and, consequently, their admission into 
the United States for peroanent residence could be delayed for 
years. 

Each of the enrolled bills would authorize the classification 
of each alien child, respectively, as an immediate relative 
child and permit the approval of immigration visa petitions 
filed by the adopted or prospective adopting parents. Upon 
approval of such petitions, the children would be admitted 
to the United States for permanent residence. In addition, 
the natural parents and siblings of the beneficiaries are 
declared ineligible for similar preferential treatment for 
immigration to the United States 

H.R. 1399 - Maria Del Carmen Alvarado Martinez 

The beneficiary is a 1 1/2 year old Mexican girl, who was 
oaroled into the United States in October 1975 and now resides 
ln Elmira, New York with her prospective adopting parents, 
~tr. and Mrs. John Stein, a u.s. citizen and permanent resident 
alien, respectively. Her natural parents and siblings live in 
Mexico. Mrs. Stein is the sister of the child's mother, and 
she and Mr. Stein wish to adopt their niece because they are 
unable to have any children of their own. Because her parents 
are living, the beneficiary does not qualify for immediate 
relative status as a child under the Immigration and Nationality 
Act. 

H.R. 1758 - Terrence Jarome Caguiat 

The beneficiary is a 3-year old Filipino boy, who is the adopted 
son of ~tr. and Mrs. Romeo Caguiat of Honolulu, Hawaii, a nat
uralized u.s. citizen and a permanent resident alien, respec
tively -- Mr. Caguiat is the boy's natural uncle. Although his 
natural parents are living, Terrence currently lives with his 
mate~nal grandmother in the Philippines, and is supported by 
the Caguiats, who adopted him in the Philippines on July 11, 
1973. The beneficiary does not qualify for immediate relative 
child status under the Immigration and Nationality Act because 
his natural parents are living. 
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H.R. 4939 - Manuel Bonotan 

The beneficiary is a 12 year old Filipino boy, who is living 
in the Philippines with his nat~ral parents and two sisters. 
He was adopted in the Philippines on June 5, 1970, by l1r. and 
Mrs. Paulino Bonotan of Vallejo, California, a U.S. citizen 
and permanent resident alie~, respectively. Manuel is the 
nephew of Mrs. Bonotan. Mr. ~~d ~xs. Bonotan adopted Manuel 
because they are unable-to have children and because the 
child's natural parents a=e poor. Because Manuel was not in 
the legal custody of Mr. ~~d Mrs. Bonotan for two years after 
the adoption, he is ineligible for preferential treatment as 
an immediate relative under the Immigration and Nationality 
Ac~ notwithstanding the validity of his adopted status. 

H.R. 5750 - Chu Wol Kim 

The beneficiary is a two year old Korean orphan girl currently 
living with a foster f~uily in that country. Her natural 
parents are unknown. She will be adopted upon her admission 
into the United States by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Solem, both u.s. 
citizens, residing in Oslo, Minnesota. Mr. and Mrs. Solem 
already have four children, two of their own and two adopted 
Canadian-born children. The Immigration and Nationality Act 
normally limits approval of visa petitions for the prospective 
adoption of alien children to two per petitioner. Because 
the Solem's have had two such petitions approved for the 
c~~dian-born orphans, they are ineligible to similarly peti
tion in behalf of Chu Wol Kim. 

H.R. 8451 - Jung Shik Yang 

The beneficiary is a one year old Korean girl currently living 
in an orphanage in Seoul. Her natural parents are unknown and 
she is coming to the United States for adoption by Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Barth Ray of Binghamton, New York. Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
already have four young children, two of whom are adopted 
Korean orphans. The Immigration and Nationality Act normally 
limits the number of immediate relative immigration visa peti
tions for the adoption of alien children to two per petitioner. 
Because the Rays have had two such petitions approved for their 
adopted Korean children, they are ineligible to similarly peti
tion on behalf of Jung Shik Yang. 

H.R. 8907 - Yong Won Lee 

The beneficiary is a 4-year old Korean boy living in an orphan
age in Seoul. His natural parents abandoned him at birth. 
Upon admission into the United States, he will be adopted by 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Haas, both u.s. citizens, residing in Cabin 
John, Maryland. l{r. and Mrs. Haas have no natural children and 



have already adopted three alien children, two of whom are 
siblings. The Immigration and Nationality Act normally 
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limits approval of immediate relative i~~igration visa peti
tions for the adoption of alien children to two per·petitione~. 
Inasmuch as Mr. and Mrs. Haas have already had at least two 
such petitions approved, they are ineligible to file an 
immediate relative visa petition in behalf of Yong Won Lee. 

Enclosures 

qA. ..... c..<w '"h?, <::31-~ 

Assistant Directo/ 
for Legislative Reference 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

FEB 9 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bills 
(1) H.R. 1399 - Relief of Maria Del Carmen 

Alvarado Martinez 
Sponsor - Rep. Hastings (R) New York 

(2) H.R. 1758 - Relief of Terrence Jarome 
Caguiat 

Sponsor - Rep. Mink (D) Hawaii 
{3) H.R. 4939 - Relief of Manuel Bonotan 

Sponsor - Rep. Leggett (D) California 
(4) H.R. 5750 - Relief of Chu Wol Kim 

Sponsor - Rep. Bergland {D) Minnesota 
(5) H.R. 8451 - Relief of Jung Shik Yang 

Sponsor - Rep. McHugh (D) New York 
--~~~6) H.R. 8907 - Relief of Yong Won Lee 

Sponsor - Rep. Cleveland {R) New Hampshire 

Last Day for Action . ·. 

February 14, 1976 - Saturday 

Purpose 

To authorize preferential treatment under the Imraigration 
and Nationality Act for the admission of certain alien 
children into the United States for adoption purposes. 

Agency Reco~~endations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Department of State 

Discussion 

Summary of Legislation . 

Approval 

Approval 
No objection 

These bills facilitate the immigration of children to the u.s. 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

Washington 25, D.C. 

OI"I'"ICI£ OF THI!t COMMISSIONER 
fj FEB 1976 

AND IIIEF E:R TO THIS FILl: NO. 

A21 094 397 

TO OFFICE_OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Private Bill No. H. R .. 8907 Office of Management 

CO Form 18 

(REV • 1-17-72) 

and Budget request dated February 3, 1976 

Pursuant to your request for thf' views of tlw Oepartmf'nt of Justice on 
the subject bill, a review has been madP of the facsimiiP of thf' hill, there
lating Congressional Committee report or reports, and all pertinent information 
in the files of the Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

On the basis of this review the Immigration and Naturalization Service, 
on behalf of the Department of Justice: 

kX] Recommends approval of the bill 

0 Interposes no objection to approval of the bill 

Sincerely, 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washlneton, D.C. 20520 

4: • FEB 1976 

Dear Mr. Lpa 

a.te~ 1a _.. to MI.'. rz.,o•a •• 1 nalcat:ioa of 
~ J, 1171, uaaa.l~ for oo•tat euolled 
billa .R 1758 , For: t.ha nU.f of 'lunaoe .tarone 
Caplat. • . J01, l'or tbe nllaf of 1'-. Woa 
x..• &ad • •• 51, !'o:r ta. reU.f of -'-9 8bik y-·· 

lobaR J. 
balna.t. : to• 
Ccatna•loa•l bl&UGIUI 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503 

FEB 9 1976 

¥~MORANDUM FOR THE PRESID~~ 

Subject: Enrolled Bills 
~(1) H.R. 1399 - Relief of Maria Del Carmen 

Alvarado Martinez 
Sponsor - Rep. Hastings (R) New York 

/(2) H.R. 1758 - Relief of Terrence Jarome 
Caguiat 

Sponsor - Rep. Mink {D) Hawaii 
/(3) H.R. 4939 - Relief of Manuel Bonotan 

Sponsor -
,/(4) H.R. 5750 

Sponsor -
V' (5} H.R. 8451 

Sponsor -
/(6) H.R .. 8907 

Sponsor -

Rep. Leggett (D) California 
- Relief of Chu Wol Kim 
Rep. Bergland (D) Minnesota 
- Relief of Jung Shik Yang 
Rep. McHugh (D) New York 
- Relief of Yang Won Lee 
Rep. Cleveland (R) New Hampshire 

Last Day for Action 

February 14, 1976 - Saturday 

Purnose 

To authorize preferential treatment under the Immigration 
and Nationality Act for the a&~ission of certain alien 
children into the United States for adoption purposes. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Department of State 

Discussion 

Summary of Legislation 

Approval 

Approval 
No objection\ 

These bills facilitate the immigration of children to the u.s. 

I 
t 



.jtc;tiON ~1EMORANDUM 

February 9 

FOR.. ACTION: Dick Parsons~ 
~SC/S.~~~ 

Max Friedersdorl 
Xen~aru~ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

• 7,: _. • 

·' .,•.;t,. .• 

. LOG~~O!: 

... ~, -~,::l~"-_r--_r.: .. :;;~,/: 
JaclCMarsh. 
Jim ~~ariaug~ 

PLEASE A'r'l'ACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED~ 

' •- '"~n.: .-·-- · . · ~.::· ·j::;~.- :~:~~-~, L .:f~z::~ .. ·~:~-e .. ~ 
K. R. COLE. JR. 
For the President 



THE WHITE HU.USE 

.ACTI00i .\IE.\IOIC\:\Dl'.M WASHI.SOTON .- LOG NO.: 

Da~: February 9 

F6R ACTION: Dick Parsons 
NSC/S 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: February 11 

SUBjECT: 

Enrolled Bill: 
H.R. 1399 

H.R. 1758 

H.R. 4939 
H.R. 5750 

ACTION REQUESTED: H.R. 8451 
H.R. 8907 

-- For Necessary Action 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief 

X 
--For Your Comments 

Time: . 745pm 

cc (for information): 

Time: 200pm 

Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

- Relief of Maria Del Carmen 
Alvarado Martinez 

- Relief of Terrence Jarome 
Caquiat 

- Relief of Manuel Bonotan 
- Relief of Chu Nol Kim 
- Relief of Jung Shik Yang 
- Relief of Yong Won Lee 

-- For Your Recommendations 

__ Draft Reply 

-- DraH Remarks 

REMARKS: ~.vfJ;p 
Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

• 

PLE.ASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you hc.vo any questions or if you anticipate a 
c!cl.a.,· in sub:~1Hting tha required material, please 
t.:::h:phone the Staff Secretory immediately. 



THE WHITE IlUUSI:: 

ACTIO:-l' ME.YlOR:\NDC~[ WAS!Il:-<t~TO~ LOG NO.: 

Date: February 9 

FOR P.CT!ON: Dick Parsons 
NSC/S 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Dot~: February 11 

SUBJECT: 

Enrolled Bill·: 

Time: 745pm 

cc (for information): 

Time: 200pm 

Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

H.R. 1399 - Relief of Maria Del Carmen 
Alvarado Martinez 

H.R. 1758 - Relief of Terrence Jarome 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

H. R. 
H.R. 
H.R. 
H.R. 

Caquiat 
4939 - Relief of 
5750 - Relief of 
8451 - Relief of 
8907 - Relief of 

r-1anuel Bonotan 
Chu Wol Kim 
Jung Shik Yang 
Yong l'lon Lee 

-- For Necessary Action --For Your Recorr.mendaiions 

-- Prepare ·Agenda ·and Brie£ 

X 

__ Draft Reply 

-- For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

RE!v'IARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

.. 

No objection-- Ken Lazarus 2/10/76 

PLE.t'\.SE ATTACH THIS COPY TO M.l\TERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you havo any questions or i£ you anticipate a 
2olo:t in .s~1bn1itting th~ required lTLaferiol, please 
tckphono ih(: StnH Secretory immediately. 



NEHORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

February 11, 1976 

JIM C..:i\ v&'i1\o_UGH 

l:W{ L. FRIEDERSDORF .J,t,t. P • 
Enrolled Bills H. R. 1399, H. R. 1758, H. R. 4939 
H. R. 5750, H. R. 8451 and H. R. 8907 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 

that t-'he subject bills be signed. 

Attachments 



MEMORANDUM 805 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

February 10, 1976 

JAMES CAVANAUGH 

lf,tll' 
Jeanne W. Davis 

Enrolled Bills: H. R. 1399 
H.R. 1758, H.R. 4939, H.R. 5750 
H. R. 8451 and H. R. 8907 

The NSC Staff concurs in Enrolled Bills, H. R. 1399 - Relief of Maria 
Del Carmen Alvarado Martinez; H. R. 1758 - Relief of Terrence 
Jarome Caquiat; H. R. 4939 - Relief of Manuel Bonotan; H. R. 5750 -
Relief of Chu Wol Kim; H. R. 8451 - Relief of Jung Shik Yang; and 
H. R. 8907 - Relief of Yong Won Lee. 



94TH CONGRESS 
1Jd8ession 

Calendar No. 589 
SENATE { 

YONG WON LEE 

JANUARY 80, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

REPORT 
No. 94-615 

Mr .. EASTLAND, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 8907] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill 
(H.R. 8907), for the relief of Yong Won Lee, having considered 
the same, reports favorably thereon without amendment and rec
ommends that the bill do pass. 

PURPOSE OF THE BILL 

The purpose of the bill is to facilitate the entry into the United 
States as an immediate relative of the child to be adopted by citizens 
of the United States. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The beneficiary of the bill is a four-year-old native and citizen of 
Korea who currently resides in Seoul under the care of the Korean 
Social Services. He was abandoned by his natural parents; no infor
mation concerning them is available. The interested parties, Mr. and 
Mrs. ~felvin Haas, are both United States citizens. They have no 
natural children but have adopted three alien children, two of whom 
nre siblings. 

A letter, with attached memorandum, dated October 8, 1975, to the 
Chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Repre-

57-007 
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sentatives from the CommiSsioner of Immigration and Naturalization 
with reference to the bill reads as follows: 

A2109434397. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JusTicE, 
IMMIGRATION Al'\"1> NATURALIZATION SERVICE, 

Washington, D.O., October 8,1975. 

Hon. PETER W. RoDINO, Jr., 
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary, HmtBe of Representatives, 

Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: In response to your request for a report rela

tive to the bill (H.R. 8907) for the relief of Yon Won Lee, there is 
attached a memorandum of information concerning the beneficiary. 

The bill provides that the four-year-old beneficiary, who is to be 
adopted by United States citizens, may be classified as a child and 
be granted immediate relative sta. tus upon approval of a petition filed 
by Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Haas. The bill further provides that the pro
visions of the Immigration and Nationality Act which limit the num
ber of petitions that may be approved for adopted children shall not 
be applicable in this case. 

Absent enactment of the bill, the beneficiary, a native of Korea, 
would be chargeable to the nonpreference portion of the numerical 
limitation for immigrants and conditional entrants from countries 
in the Eastern Hemisphere. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

L. F. CHAPJ\rAN, Jr., 
Commissioner. 

MEJ\IORANDUM OF INFORMATION FROJ\:[ IMMIGRATION AND 
NATURALIZATION SERVICE FILES RE H.R. 8907 

Information concerning this case was obtained from Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Haas, the beneficiary's prospective adoptive 
parents and the interested parties in this ca~. . . 

The beneficiary, Yong vVon Lee, a n~tlV~ and Citizen of 
Korea was born March 18, 1971 and· resides m Seoul, Korea 
under 'the care of the Korean Social Services. He was aban
doned by his natural parents at birth and no information is 
available concerning tJ;em. He ~as never entered. this country. 

The interested parties, ¥~lvm Haas and. Elizabeth Haas 
nee McFate, natives and Citizens of the Umted ~tates, were 
born June 23, 1936 and February 3, 1942, respect:ve~y. They 
were married November 20, 1971. Both beneficiaries h?ld 
masters degrees. Mr. J:Iaas is employed as n computer spemal
ist and earns approximately. $2~,opo per annum. Mr~. Haas 
is not employed. The benefiCiaries assets 3;re approximately 
$6 000 in personal property and $3,500 savmgs. They have a 
$20000 equity in a house valued at $50,000. 

Mr. and llrs. Haas have no natural children and ~av_e al
ready adopted three alien children; two <_>f w~om are s1bh~gs. 
Accordingly, section 204(c) of the Imm1gra~1?n and Nation
ality Act precludes the approval of petitions for other 
adoptive alien children. S.R. 615 
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A letter dated September 25, 1975 to the Ch!tirman of the House 
Committee on the Judiciary from the Assistant Secretary for Qon
gressional Relations, U.S. Department of State, with referen'ce to 
the bill reads as follows: · . 

DEPARTJ\>IENT OF STATE, 
lV ashington, D.O., September 1!5, 1975. 

Hon. PETER W. RoDINo, Jr., 
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary, HmtSe of Representatives, 

Washington, D.O. . 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I refer to your request for a report concern

ing the cas~ of Y ong 1Von Lee, beneficiary of H.R. 8907, 94th Congress, 
The bill would provide for the beneficiary's classification as a child 

for granting of immediate relative status upon approval of a petition 
filed by Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Haas, American citizens. It also provides 
that tlie natural parents or brothers and sisters of the beneficiary shall 
not by virtue of such relationship, be accorded any right, privilege or 
status under the Immigration and Nationality Act. 

The bill would also waive the provisions of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act relating to the number of petitions which may be ap
proved on behalf o.f orphans. 

The American Embassy at Seoul has reported that the beneficiary, 
Y ong Won Lee, was born in Inchon, Korea, on March 18, 1971, of 
unknown parents. Because he is considered to be an orphan he is in 
the custody of the Korea Social Services Center, where he currently 
resides. 

The beneficiary is registered as an intending immigrant and charged 
to the. Korean non preference numerical limitation with a priority 
date of April 15, 1975. 

A check of the visa files, including. a medical examination, has 
revealed no grounds of ineligibility. . 

Sincerely~ 
RoBERT J. McCr.osKEY, 

Asttistant Secreta'l'1j for 
. Congressional Re7atiom. 

Congressman James C. Cleveland, the author of the bill, has sub
mitted the following supporting information : 

· · CoNGRESs pF ~HE UNITED STATES, 
· · · · HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

• ' · 'Wa1Jhiingt()n, D,O~, Ostober '21,-, !975. ·· 
Ron. JosHUA EILBERG, . . · . · . · . . . ,., . 
Chairman, Subc01riJJ'nittee on Immigration, Oitiz(!,!n8hip, fJind. 1'11!te'(:fl4r 

tional L(liUJ, 1!137 Rayburn HOB, Washing!XJn, D.O. , ~\. 
~EAR .J osn : In accorda~ce with your letter of O<;tober · 28; the :foi~ 

lo,ymg IS my .. statement m-support,.of my,biH H.R. 8907, Jqr.the 
r~he.fo.fYop:gvVon,,Lee. . , .·... :, · ·. . .... ·. ; , . , .. 
. Yo~g -Won .Le~.:IS a l(qreftn, orphan. w,ho was hom. on M.~trvh 1$~ 
19/q .m.:t:nc;h.Wt ... Citf, ~or~. He l!t apparently livin,g ~~ .. the 1\;qrea.n 
Soc1~l$erv1~~ ~n.ter ~n SeQ:Ul, ;1\q~a.;.: :. . , . . ·· . '· ~ · . . . : . , .. 

.Mr .. l:\n,d ~rs., Melvin, Fl:aas .w.~~ :t?; adO~t y~g Won.~~· J!R:w:~ 
ever, they have already adopted three other Korean orphans, two of 

S.R. 6111 
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whom are natural siblings. Because of. these prior adoptations, the 
Haases may not successfully file a.pe~1tion for Yong W?n ~e to be 
aiven relative status unless my b1ll IS approved. Imm1grat1on and 
Naturalization Service regulations normally limit the number of 
petitions for any petitioner to two. 

Mr. and Mrs. Haas are fine individuals who have given the adop
tion of Yong Won Lee much thought. They are well aware of the 
implications of an adoption, having three adopted children already. 
Having known Mrs. Haas and her family for a long time, I know 
that they are and will be good parents and will give Y ong Won Lee a 
good home. 

I see no reason why the Haases should not be allowed to adopt 
Y ong Won Lee, based on their character and experience. I would 
hoye that this bill could be quickly passed so that this little boy can 
jom his new family. 

Sincerely, 
JAMES c. CLEVELAND, 

Member of Congress. 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Washington, D.O., September ~3, 1975. 
Hon. JosHUA EnBERG, 
Chairman, Subc01r111nittee on lmm~qm.,tion, Citizenship, and Interna

tional Law f&l;29 Rayburn HDB, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR JosH: Thank you for your letter of September 17 regarding 

the expediting of reports on my bill H.R. 8907 for the relief of Y ong 
'Von Lee. 

I appreciate your cooperation on this matter and am enclosing for 
your use a copy of the letter from the adoption agency stating that 
Mr. and Mrs. Ha:as have met all local reqmrements for the adoption 
of Y ong Won Lee. 

Tha:nk you again for your assistance. As always, my staff and I 
stand re~dy to assist you in any way. 

Smcerely, 
JAMES c. CLEVELAND, 

Mem:ber of 00'1tgress. 

WELCOME HousE. 
Doylestown, Pa., September 15, 197/i. 

Re Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Haas, 6512 79th Place, Cabin John, Md. 
Lee, Yong Won (M) B: March 18, 1971. 

Hon. ,JAMES C. CLEVELAND, 
93246 Rayburn Office Bu~Uing, 
1V ashington, D.O. 

DEAR Mn. CLEVELAND: Mr. and Mrs. Haas have asked me to cor
respond with you, to let you know that they have met all the local 
requirements pertaining to the placement and adoption of a child 
from o\7erseas. As you probably know, Welcome House has known the 
Haas family well for several years and has placed other children from 
Korea. witli them. Mr. and Mrs. Haas are excellent parents with a 

S.R. 615 
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great deal to offer a child,., and we would be most appreciative of any
thing you could do for tnem and for Lee, Y ong Won. 

Sincerely yours, 
(Mrs.) EVE GUTNAJER, 

Assistant Director. 

CoNGREss OF THE UNITED STATEs, 
HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, 

Washington, D.O., December 17, 1975. 
Hon. JAMES 0. EASTLAND, 
DirkBen Senate Office Building, 
lV ashington, D .0. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : I am writing on behalf of a bill of mine, 
H.R. 8907, for the relief of Yong Won Lee. This measure has been 
referred to your Judiciary Comm1ttee Subcommittee on Immigration 
and Naturalization. · 

The purpose of this bill is to allow Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Haas of 
Cabin John, Maryland to adopt Yong Won Lee, a 4 year old Korean 
orphan. The legislation is necessary because the Haases have already 
adopted three other Korean orphans. 

Mrs. Haas and her family are long-time friends of mine and I am 
particularly interested in this case. In fact, on my recent trip to Korea 
my wife and I went to the orphanage where Yong Won Lee IS living to 
visit the little boy, bring him a present, and examine the conditions. 
While the conditions seem satisfactory and he is a healthy, normal 
child, it clearly would be better for him to be in a family atmosphere. 

Mr. and Mrs. Haas are serious, conscientious people who will give 
Y ong Won Lee a good home. The legislation proceeded through the 
House rapidly and with no objections. 

I would ask that you and your committee act on this bill as rapidly 
as possible so that this family can be brought together. My staff and 
I stand ready to provide any necessary assistance. Many thanks for 
your kind cooperation. 

Sincerely, 
JAMES c. CLEVELAND, 

Member of Congress. 
The Committee, after consideration of all the facts in the case, is of 

the opinion that the bill, (H.R. 8907) should be enacted. 

c 
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94TH CoNGRESS HOUSE 0}" REPRESENTATIVES 
1st SessiOtt 

OcTOBER 28, 1975.-committed to the Committee of the Whole House and 
ordered to be printed 

Mr. EILBERG, from the Committee on the Judiciary,. 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 80071 

The Committee on the ,Judiciary to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R: 8907') for the relief of Yong ·won I...ee, having considered 
the same, report favorably theroon without amendment and/ recam
mend' that tn:e bill db pass. 

PURPOSE OP THE DILf .. 

The purpose of this bill i8 to facilitate the admission into the 
United Stat~s of the prospective a~loptive child of citizens o,f the 
United States. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

The beneficiary of this bill is a 4-year·old native and citizen of 
Korea who resides in that country in an orphanage. He is coming to 
the Uni~d States :f6r adoption by citizens of this country who have 
no natu.ral children but are the parents of three adopted children. 

The pertinent facts in this case a1'e contained in a letter dated Oc
tobeF &; 1915 from the £ommiw.oion of Immigration and N atnralization 
to the Chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary. That letter and 
accompanying memorandum read as follows: . 

A21094397. 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
l:MJ\IIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE, 

lV asMn:gton, D.O., October 8, 1975. 

Hon. PETER W. RoDINo, Jr., 
Chairman, Committee m~ the Judiciary, Howe of Representatives, 

W asMngton, D.O. 
DEAR ~ C:u.amMAN : In response to your request for a report rela~ 

tive to the bill (H.R. 8907) for the relief of Yon vVon Lee, there is 
attached a memorandum of information concerning the beneficiary. 
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The bill provides that the four-year-old bene~ciary, who ~s to be 
adopted by Unite? States .citizens, may be class1fied as a ?l~1ld and 
be granted immed1ate relative status upon approval ?f a petitiOn filed 
by Mr. and 1\frs. M~lvin. Haas. The ~ill f~rther pro~1des. t~at the pro
yisions of the Imnngrabon and Natwnahty Act wh1ch lu~Jt the num
ber of petitions that may be approved !oi· adopted children shall 
not be applicable in this case. . . . 

Absent enactment of the b1ll, the beneficiarY:, a native of Ko~ea, 
would be. chargeable to the nohprefe_r~nce portiOn of the numel'l~al 
limitation for immigrants and conditiOnal entrants from co1mtnes 
in the Eastern Hemisphere. 

Sincerely, 
I •. F. CHAPMAN, Jr., 

0 ommissioneT. 
Enclosure. 

1\-IEI\-IORANDUl\:l OF INFOUMATION l'ROl\I H:lMIGRATION AND 
NATURALIZATION. SERVICE FIJ.:ES RE II.R. 8!>07 

Information concerning this ca:"e ":as obtaine.d from ¥r. 
and Mrs. Melvin Haas, the benefimary·s prospective adoptive 
parents and the interested parties in this ca~. . . 
. The beneficiary, Y ong \Von Lee, a n~twe: and Citlze-q. Q:f · 
Korea was born March 18, 1971 and resides m Seoul, Kg rea 
under'the care of the Korean Social Services. He was apan~ 
doned by his natural parents at birth and no info~ation i& 
available concerning them. He has never entered this country. 

The interested parties, Melvin Haas and Elizabeth Haas 
nee McFate, natives and citizens of the United States, were 
born June 23, 1936 and February 3, 1942, respectively. They 
were married November 20, 1971. Both beneficiaries· hold 
masters degrees. :Mr. Haas is employed as a computer ciaJ,. 
ist and earns approximately $24,000 per annum. :Mrs. is 
not employed. The beneficiaries' assets are approximately 
$6,000 in personal property and $3,500 savings .. They have·•a 
$20,000 equity in a house valued at $50,ooo; 

lfr. and :Mrs. Haas have no natural children and have all 
ready a.dopted thr~e alien children ; two of whom are siblings. . . 
Acoordmgly, sectwn 204( c) of the Immigration and Na'-'' 
tionality Act precludes the approval of petitions for other · 
adoptive alien children. · 

On September 25, 1975 the Department of State submitted a report 
on this legislation, which reads as follows: 

DEPARTl\:IENT OF STATE, 

Hon. PETER vV. RoDINO, Jr., 
Washington, D.O., Septernber !M, 1975. 

OhaiTman, Committee on the Judicimry, 
House of Representatives, T¥a,shington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : I refer to your request for a report concern
ing the case of Y ong Won Lee, beneficiary of H.R. 8907, 9.4th 
Congress. 
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The bill would provide for the beneficiary's classification as a child 
for granting of immediate relative status upon approval of a petition 
filed hy 1\fr. and Mrs. Melvin Haas, American citizens. It also provides 
that the natural parents or brQthers and sisters of the beneficiary shall 
not by virtue of such relationship, be accorded any right, privilege or 
status under the Immigration and Nationality Act. 

The bill would also waive the provisions of the Immigration .and 
Nationality Act relating to the number of petitions which may be ap
proved on behalf of orphans. 

The American Embassy at Seoul has reported that the beneficiary, 
Y ong Won Lee, was born in Inchon, Korea, on March 18, 1971, of 
unknown parents. Because he is considered to be an orphan he is in 
the custody of the Korea Social Services Center, where he currently 
resides. ~ 

The beneficiary is registered as an intending immigrant and charged 
to the Korean nonpreference numerical limitation with a priority 
date of April15, 1975. 

A check of the visa files, including a medical examination, has re
vealed no grounds o:f ineligibility. 

Sincerely, 
RoBERT J. McCLoSKEY, 

Assistant Se&etary jOT 
Congressional Relations. 

Mr. Cleveland, the author of this bill, submitted the following let
ters in support of this legislation. 

Ron. JosHuA EILBERG, 

CoNGREss oF THE UNITED STATES, 
HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES, 

lV CU3hington, D .0., October !24, 197 3. 

Chair'rlUJ;n, Subcommittee on bwmigration, OitizMIJship. and Interna
tional Law, 2137 Rayb·urn HOB, WasMn.gtmt, D.O. 

DEAR JosH: In accordance with your letter of October 23, the fol
lowing is my statement in support of my bill H.R. 8907, for the 
relief of Y ong Won Lee. 

Y ong \Von Lee is a Korean orphan who was born on March 18, 
1971 in Inchon City, Korea. He is apparently living at the Korean 
Social Services Center in Seoul, Korea. . 

.Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Haas wish to adopt Yong \Von Lee. How
ever, they have already adopted three other Korean orphans, two of 
whom are natural siblings. Because of these prior adopations, the 
Ilaases may not successfully file !L petition for Y ong \Von Lee to be 
given relative status unless my bill is approved. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service regulations normally limit the number of 
petitions for any petitioner to two. 

.Mr. and .Mrs~ Haas are fine individuals who have given the adop
tion of Yong \Von Lee much thought. They are well aware of the 
implications of an adoption, having three adopted children already. 
~aving known Mrs. Haas and her family for a long- time, I know 
that they are and will be good parents and will give Y ong \Von Lee a 
good home. · 

H.R. 586 
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I. see no reas6'Fl why the Ha:ases sh@uld oot be aill~-ed Ito ad!Dpt 
Yong Won Lee, 'based on their ehara.cter· ::wd experience. I !W(!)ubi 
hope.that this bin oould be quickly passe<i so that this little boy cca:n 
join. his new family. · 
· Sincerely, 

.JAMES c. CLEVELA:ND, 
Jl.f e:miJe:r .of 1J OiJtirness. 

CoN-GRESS o.F nuJ U N.ITED STAT.ES. 
UousE :OF REPRESENTA-TrvES, 

Iron . .JosnuA EiiLBERG, 
JV a.ihingto:n, D.O., Septembe:r 933., 1975. 

Ohai1man, Subcornmittee on Immigration, Citizenship, and Inte?YU.t
tiomd Law, 2429 Ra.yfmirnHDB, lVaskiugto~ D.O. 
DEAR Josn: Thank you ifar yGnT :letter of Se}l><tiember 17 rega.r.d:i.qg 

the expediting of reports on my bill H.R. 8907 for the relief<>£ ¥~ 
1Vo:n Lee. 

I appreciate your cooperation on this :matt-er ru:md am .e100l68rilag f.(;Jr 
your use a copy of the letter from the adoption age:O.(\'Y cstatiilP!.g that 
Mr. and Mrs. &as have l£net :an local requirements for the adoption 
of Yong W1!1D. Lee. 

Thank you again fur your assistance. As always, my staff and I 
stand read,y .t@ assist you in.a.ny way. 

Sincerely, 
JAMl'~S c. CLEVELAND, 

Jl.f ernlJer of 0 ongress. 

1VELCOME HousE, 
Doylestown, Pa., Septeml!er 15, 1975. 

Re ~fr. and 1\lTs. 1\IIeivil'l. Hass, ,()512 79.th Pia:ce, Cabin John, Md. 
Lee, Y on.g Won {M,) B : Mar0h ;JB., 1971 

H<m. ,JAMES ·C. WVFlLA*D, 
ft2)1JIJ,uybm"i< Otfioe BuilrUifhJJ, 
Washington, D.O. 

[)EKR MR. CI..EVELAN:D: Mr. :and Mrs. Haas .htave ,asked me fu .oor
resp@lldi W:ith you, .to let you !kinow .that they hav:e met a11 !the local 
requirements pertaining to the ;pfooement and 'a:oopti1!lll .of a chHcl. 
from· o~~rseas. As you probably know, W-elcome Hause ·has k:nowtt the 
Haas family well for several yeaTS and has ,placed •otfher ehi1d:ren f.pem 
Korea rwith t'.hem. :Mr. a:nd Mrs. Haas aFe rexceH<mt parents w~h ~ 
f!'l'ea.t Gleal dlo o'ffer -a -chiilid,U~:d we wmtld ·be most ap,preci3Jtive af alil,y
thiug you oould do for them and ffor Lee, Yong W0n . 

.SinnePely yours, · 
(l\:1TS.) Ev<E G-wTNAJ·ER, 

Arrsistunt DirectfYl'. 

'RUEJIGETA'R¥ INF0RMATION 

Tl1is legislati011 ,does not pvovide new hud,g.et authority .and no esti
mate or comparison has been received from the Director o£ the Con
gressional Budget Office. 
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OVERSIGHT STATEl\IENT 

The .Cofr!mit~e exercises gener.al oversight jurisdiction with respect 
~o all ImmigratiOn and natiOnality matters but no specific overSIO'ht 
Is contemplated in this instance. !;> 

COl\11\HTTEE RECOl\DIENDATION 

U po!l ~onsideration of all the facts in this case, the Committee is of 
the opm10n that H.R. 8907 should be enacted and accordingly recom
mend that the bill do pass. 

0 
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C-~RRECTED SHEET 

H. R. 8907 

JlintQtfourth Q:ongrtss of tht llnittd ~tatts of 2lmcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

an act 
For the relief of Yong Won Lee. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, in the admin
istration of the Immigration and Nationality Act, Y ong "\'Von Lee may 
be classified as a child within the meaning of section 101 (b) ( 1) (F) of 
the Act, upon approval of a petition filed in his behalf by Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Haas, citizens of the United States, pursuant to section 204 of 
the Act: Provided, That the natural parents or brothers or sisters of 
the beneficiary shall not, by virtue of such relationship, be accorded 
any right, privilege, or status under the Immigration and Nationality 
Act. 

SEc. 2. Section 204(c) of the Immigration and Nationality Act, 
relating to the number of petitions which may be approved, shall be 
inapplicable in this case. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 
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